PiMag Waterfall Filter Pack

The PiMag Waterfall filter contains five non-woven pre-filters situated at the top of the filter column. The first column contains activated carbon with alkalising materials and ion exchange resin. The second column contains clay ball, silver bio ball, and mineral ball. The third column contains silica sand and KDF.

PiMag Waterfall Mineral Stones

The PiMag Waterfall Mineral Stones (which come from beneath sea-level just off a Korean island) contain various silicate class minerals that help supplement the mineral-rich Pi water.

The PiMag Waterfall has a modern, compact profile using ingenious gravity-flow systems and unique multi-stage filtration that includes Pi ceramics to create alkaline water while reducing contaminants.

A regulated acid/alkaline [pH] balance is essential for maintaining health, but a typical modern diet and lifestyle can lead to excess acidity. Alkaline water with a low ORP [oxidation-reduction potential] helps to restore balance while helping to defend your body against disease. The slow gravity water percolation encourages natural spiralling of the water while the 1,200 gauss magnet reduces sediment clumping.

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

- Simple operation, advanced technology
- Filtration certified to reduce contaminants
- Minerals help adjust pH to create alkaline water
- Filtration process decreases Oxidation-Reduction Potential
- 1,200 gauss magnet

PRODUCT PROFILE
Item Codes
PiMag Waterfall Gravity Water System 1380
PiMag Waterfall Replacement filter Pack (Filter and Pre-Filters) 13845
PiMag Waterfall Replacement Mineral Stones 13846

Featured Nikken Technology
Magnetic and PiMag Water Technology, gravity flow, multiple filtration

Gauss Strength per Magnet
1,200 gauss

Capacity
Fill tank: 5 litres
Supply tank: 5.5 litres

Dimensions
Height 42.3cm
Width 22.5cm
Depth 32.5cm

Weight
3 kg

Materials Contained In Product
Pi material, mineral stones, recyclable polymer, magnet

How to Use
Fill top tank with water. Filtered PiMag water collects in the lower supply tank.

Filtration Level
1 micron

Filter Replacement
Filter cartridge: 90 days or 900 litres, whichever comes first
Mineral stones: 1 year
Component life may vary, depending on the water quality.

Care Instructions
Do not attempt to carry or move the PiMag Waterfall when fully assembled and keep away from direct sunlight. Clean only by rinsing in cold water; do not use any abrasive cleaners, paper towels, or hot or soapy water.

PiMag Waterfall Quick Reference details
Advanced filtration technology: Certified to reduce harmful contaminants, for cleaner, better water
Pi technology: Adds natural minerals, adjusts pH for acid/alkaline balance and ionises to help protect against oxidation
Magnetic technology: A circular magnetic field acts to reduce clumping
Compact design: Can be set up on the worktop in the smallest of kitchens
Gravity flow operation: Requires no electricity or plumbing
Economical: A more practical and cost-effective alternative to bottled water or water ionisers
Environmentally responsible: Made from recyclable, non-leaching materials

If you experience any problem, feel free to contact the Customer Services department, who will be happy to assist you.

The contaminants or other substances reduced by this water treatment device are not necessarily in your water. Use only on municipally treated water or other supply known to be microbiologically safe.

For more information or to purchase please contact your Independent Nikken Consultant